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I Ths Want Column
(V) r f In, Th3 Latest Typs Paces
Brings business. If you want sj (! 1 are used in The Optic's Job $f Ito buy anytning', rent any. Ji-MI-
ET
f Department, so you can depend $thing, sell anything, the best V-
-
! Uo V on it that your work will "beand quickest results are to be (i; turned out with an $had through The Optic wants. -J 6 cess not to be excelled.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 12. iSOO. NO. 210
First National Banlc.REPUBLICAN CAN-
DIDATES NOTIFIED
f II 1 U ID Ull I V U1IU 111V 11
sary steps for the protection of Amer-
ican Interests.
Shanghai, July 12 It is reported a
Chinese merchant here received a let-
ter from Pekin dated June 30, saying
legations are demolished and foreign
CDINA UNCHANGED
tlonal law; the nation's sense of hon-
or; and, more than all, by the rights,
Interests and conditions of the Philip-
pine peoples themselves. The organi-te- d
forces which hav been misled into
rebellion have been dispersed by .ir
faithful soldiers and sailors and t'.e
people of the islands delivered froai
1 r ffilLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashle
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
We have just received from one of the best NewAccounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
;; York Factories a full line of Muslin Underwear which
for style, beauty and durability, excels anything- - offered
! ; before. . ,
iW
OF LAS
Night Dresses, 62c, 82c, 93c, $1.15.
Skirts, 50c, 90c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.50.
Chemise, 18c, 25c.
Corset Covers, 28c, 45c, 55c.
Ladies' White Aprons, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c.Capital Paid in - --
Surplus -- . - t and the nicest and most
OFFICERS: ment of Children's Silk Hats and Caps from 25c tot $2.00, which are the admiration of all who behold them.
A 77-- r-
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahler
, , dnu Deat anytningf ever seen in L,as Vegas.
:: Don't miss the opportunity of getting some of
I! these Unapproachable Bargains.CViKTJCJUEBT YAW ON
J THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
I III 1 1
BROWNE &Paid up capital, $30,000.
Rave
Bank,where yoor earnings by depositing thtm in th Las VfAi Satiboithey will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars COMPANYmade." . No deposits received of lessto and over.
Wiwvv
IMNI0M, Wool, - Hides, Pelts,Qv'o CU ae the newest patterns, theOeillOrS onirlS best fitters and the best for DEALERS IN- -
the Ml EMb ofHative ProduceSenior's Neckwear SMWESb
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Senior's Shoes they . McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing: Machines.
thev
sold at the very lowest CASK prices
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Chinese Situation Seems Chan-Inf- i
Only for Worse Tien
Tsin Beselged.
PEKIN MASSACRE CONFIRMED
Fusion Is Complete in Nebraska
Arizona Forests Ablaze
A Cannibal Feast- -
FOR A NEW PACIFIC CABLE
Chee Foo, July 8. An artillery duel
is proceeding at Tien Tsin. Chinese
guns are so masked that the allies find
difficulty in locating them.
Yokohama, July 12. Though no de-
cision has yet been announced, it is
certain that Japan will send nearly 50
000 troops to China.
:
Chicago, July 12. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Sec
retary Hay today demanded of the
Chinese government that the state de
partment be put in communication
wih Minister Conger without delay,
This demand was made upon Minister
Wu, the Chinese minister, who no
doubt laid the matter before his gov
ernment in a roundabout way through
Sheng, director of the Chinese tele
graph.
New York, July 12. A dispatch to
the "Journal-Advertiser,- " from Che
Foo, dated July 8. says a courier from
Sir Robert Hart, in Pekin, has Just ar
rived, bringing this message dated
June 25: "Close to good bye. Near
the end." -
Tien Tsin, July 4, via Che Foo, July
8, Shang-hal- , July 11.? A homogenous
army, half the strength of the allied
forces could do better work than Is
being done by them. Operations are
seriously handicapped and the safety
of the city imperilled by lack of organi-
zation and the want of one commander
to control all forces.
There Is great need of more troops,
he present force of 10,000 men is at-
tempting to hold a line for fifteen miles
jong arouna xne cuy. mere is aiso a
great need of rebuilding the railroad
to Taku and getting artillery equal to
the guns with which the enemy is dai
ly bombarding the allies' positions
Foreign population is greatly aroused
concerning the apparent apathy. While
' the city is being bombarded they are
likely to suffer heavily; and they can
not understand tne apparent negu- -
' gence of the governments to furnish
relief and wny are
relief and why reinforcements are not
ticularly dissatisfied because they have
one of the smallest representations
and their interests are second to none.
London, July 12. The character of
today's news only tends to confirm the
pessimism in London concerning the
fate of the international colony at Pe--
. Irin Ohsinrvpra ciiA n tha aAirt frrvm
"Pekin, and other information emanat
ing from Chinese official sources, only
attempts to gain time and the desper
ate anxiety on the part of some one to
make an apology for outrages com
mitted at the capital. TEe latest news
i from Tien Tsin considerably intensifies
Jthe general alarm. Lack of cohesion
among the allies and the consequent
failure to make headway, render the
situation there critical.
Berlin, July 12. Major-Gener- Von
Lessel, commander of the 28th army
division, has been appointed to com
mand the 'German forces In China, with
the rank of Lieutenant-G-enera- l. ..
London, July 12. A British admiral
received the following dispatch' from
Vice-Admir- Seymour: Tien' Tsin
July 7. The Chinese continue fighting
often shelling the settlements. They
are extending their lines along the Lu
Tai An canal to the northeast and are
appearing in greater force west of the
- city. "Yesterday we bombarded tEe
city and immediate suburbs, which
Stopped the Chinese gun fire for some
time. The French settlement and
station are most subject to attack
Today there was another bombard-- ,
ment. Am steadily getting up more
euns. Ten thousand troops are now
here. More required, but both Rus
elan and Japanese are expected."
Che Foo, July 9. It is reported, on
good authority, that Prince Tuan has
become insane. In consequence of the
movement of the rebels towards Tien
Tau, the Germans have withdrawn
some of their troops from Taku to pro-
tect Tsin Tau. Women and children
from New Chwang arrived here.
anarchy, pillage and oppression, to
the American sovereignty as a
symbol and a pledge of peace, justice
law, religious freedom, education, .se-
curity f life and property, and the
welfare and prosperity of their several
communities. We reassert he eacly
principles of the republican party, eus-taine- d
by unbroken Judicial prece-
dents, that the representatives of the
people in congress assembled, have
full legislative power over the territory
belonging to the United States subject
to the fundamental safeguards of lib
erty, justice and personal rights, and
are vesed wih ample authority to act
"for the highest Interests of the peo-
ple entrusted to Its care." This doc
trine, first proclaimed in the cause of
freedom, will never be used as a wea-
pon for oppresslon.'The sudden and
terrible crisis in China calls for the
gravest consideration, and you will iiot
expect from me now any further tex
pression than to say that my best
efforts shall "be given' to the mm me-
diate purpose of protecting the lives of
our citizens who are la peril, with the
ultimate object of peace and the wel-
fare of China, a safeguard to all our
treaty rights and the maintenance of
those prineiples of. impartial inter
course to which the civilized world is
pledged. I caBot conclude without
congratulating my countrymen upon
the strong national sentiment which
finds expression in every part of our
common country and the increased re-
spect with which the American name
Is greeted throughout the world."':
When he mentioned "new peoples
under our care," there was a hearty
burst of applause. The - audienceap- -
preciated the deft turn which McKin-
ley gave imperialism and cheered most
heartily. When the president closed
there were loud calls for Hanna, but
Col. Grant, chairman of the local com-
mittee, introduced Senator Fairbanks,
of Indiana' who In a brief address de
clared McKinley would be
ROOSEVJELT IS NOTIFIED.
The! Governor Received the Com-
mittee at His Oyster
Bay House.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 12. Gov.
Roosevelt was today officially notified
of his nomination for vice president at
his country home at Sagamore, near
Oyster Bay. The notification com-
mittee appointed by the republican
convention run by the railroad to
Oyster Bay where carriages were in
waiting to convey them to Sagamore.
Several invited guests accompanied
the party, most of them prominentNew Yorkers.
It was noon when the party arrived
at its destination. Gov. Roosevelt re-
ceived them on the wide vine covered
porch at Sagamore and presented each
to Mrs. Roosevelt. Shortly after 12
o'clock Senator Wolcott called the
committee to the porch, and read the
formal notification in his clear,
resonant voice.
When Wolcott concluded, Gov.
Roosevelt in a clear, firm voice, deliv-
ered an address.
Leave orders with Mrs. F.. W. Fleck
for fresh home-mad- e brea, pies, cake,
and ice-crea- Ice cream and cake
served in connection with the regular
short order service.- Santa Fe Route
hotel, phone 165.
'
,
203-l-
v' ?Bloyeles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines- re
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's in-
surance. ' . : 193-l-
ORDER EARLY!
- Friday and Saturday;
Fresh Fish, .; i i
K. C.Reef,
K. C. Pork,
! Choice Veal,
Com Fed Mutton,
. Spring Lamb,
Spring Chickens,
Chipped Beef,
Boiled Ham,
Summe Sausage, all kinds
Belgian Hares, alive or dressed,
AT
C. E. BLOOM'S CASH MARKET,
BRIDGE STREET.
Lotfor Sale Cheap.
For the purpose of closing out the
remaining unsold lots in the lower El
Dorado and Hillside Companies' addi-
tions to East Las Vegas, will sell at
greatly reduced prices for the next 30
days. Apply to Wlse& Hogsett.agents.
This is a splendid chance to get a bar-
gain in good building lots. 196-l-
Every pair Guaranteed.
First door south of postoffice.
ers killed. It is announced from a
good source, that 30,000 Russians are
mirchlng to Peklu from the north.
Fusion Complete.
Lincoln, Neb., July 12 Daylight
found the three state conventions,
which began yesterday, still In ses
sion with practically no progress made
further than the adoption of separate
platforms. The three conventions
adjourned while the commiUces 6n
the division of state ofllcers were In
conference. The result of the confer
ence was that four presidential elec-
tors go to populists, three to demo
crats and one to the silver republi
cans. The governorship goes to the
democrats, the lieutenant governor
to the silver republicans and the rest
of tlje ticket to the populists. Gov.
Poynter was nominated for governor,
W. P. Oldham for attorney general,
E. A. Gilbert for lieutenant governor.
For a Pacific Cable.
London, July, 12. In the house of
commons today, secretary of state for
colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, announced
that tenders for laying a Pacific cable
be invited immediately.
Western Union Elects Officers.
New York, July 12. The stockhold
ers of the western Union Telegraph
company held their annual meeting
t iday and elected the following direct
ors: Thomas T. Eckert, Charles A.
Tinker, A. R. Brewer, A. B. Bertholf.
The directors subsequently elected
Thomas T. Eckert, president; Charles
A. Tinker, vice president; Thomas F.
Clark, secretary.
The Time Is ltetluced.
New York, July 12. A new express
steamer I)eustchland,of the Hamburg- -
American line, arrived today from
Hamburg, Cherbourg and Plymouth,
in record of time from the latter port
live davs fifteen hours forty-si- x inin-- .'
utes, distance 3,044 knots at averave
of 21.42 knots per hour.
Arizona Forests Ablaze.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 12 Forest fires
have broken out near Prescott. A
large blaze is in progress in the vicin
ity of Senator mine, others are spread
ing along Hanning Creek. There has
been no rain for several months. Loss
will be very heavy.
vesi Virginia uouvenuon. (
Charleston, VrW. rr a.,-- J uly 12. The
I
I
republican state convention which i
nominated A. B. White last night for
Governor, reconvened this morning.
The day opened with long speeches,
presenting of names and balloting and
contending for minor places on the
state ticket over which are bitter cob-test- s.
' '
J. M. Green, of N. J., President.
Charleston, S. C, July 12. The Na
tional Educational association today
sleeted J. M. Green, state normal
school, Trenton, N. J., president of
the association. L. C. Greenlee, of
Colorado,' treasurer to succeed . JVIr.
Pearse, of jOjnniia.; Irwin Shepard,
Winona, Minn., holds over as- secre
tary. ... ;
Cannibals Feast On Bushmen.
Bictoria, V. C, July 12. Bushmen
from Cape Oxford, according to a
btter 'received by MIowera from
Sydney, were killed and eaten by can
nibals on the coast of New Britain.
The victims were not all killed at
once, some witnessing tha killing of
their comrades during the first partof
tbeeftnnibal feast. !
; - Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor-
nice, tin, and repair work. Our wort
is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly
done.
t ; LEWIS '& NYGREN.
162-tf- .. Center St.
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa- -
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
says he also recommended it to' others
and they say it is the best medicine!
they ever used. For sale by K.
"Druggist.
KfSH ING
At
Si" J 11...
V (
I.)
Republican Candidates for Pres
Ident and Vice-Preside- nt
Officially Notified.
HSS SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE
President' Notified at Canton
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay
.
.
. West Virginia Con- -
ventlqn.
GREEN PRESIDENT N. E. A.
Canton, Ohio, July 12. The second
notification to William McKinley that
he toad been selected as the nominee
of the republican party for president
was made today. Chairman Lodge
and members of the notification com
mittee together with Chairman Hanna
and members of the national committee
arrived on a special train from Cleve-
land, Ohio at 11 o'clock. They were
met by a citizens' commltttee and band
and conducted to the home of Priident
McKinley, where a great crowd had
collected. President McKinley greeted
their arrival cordially. Distinguished
men occcupied, seats on the porch,
among them being Senator Hanna,
Postmaster-Genera- l - Smith, Cor
nelius N. Bliss, Henry C. Payne, Judge
Day, R. C. Kerens, and Representative
Taylor. Senator Lodge mounted a
small standing block and delivered the
speech of notification. The senator's
remarks were frequently Interrupted
with applause. When Senator Lodge
closed President McKinley mounted
the stand, the vast concourse cheering
heartily., It was some moments before
he president could proceed. He had
manuscript but referred to it only at
long intervals.
After expressing his appreciation of
the honor done him and relating how
his promises of four years ago had
been kept, the president continued:
"Unfortunately the threat of 1896 has
Just "been renewed" by the allied-par- -
Hna Yvaa 4not hMn Inavu1 1 1 i ("in t
abatement or modification. The gold
.
-
. .hill naa haon nAnAlinpAn anri Hfl wtrtoftl
hangs qver us with all its dire conse-
quences to eredit and confidence, to
business and industry. The enemies
of sound currency are rallying their
scattered forces. - The people must
once more unite an6 overcome the ad-
vocates of repudiation and must not re-
lax their energy until the battle; for
public honor and honest money shall
again triumph.
Congress, which will sustain, and if
need be strengthen the present law,
can prevent a financial catastrophe
which every lover of the nation is anx-
ious to avert. Not eatisfled with the
currency of the government our poli-
tical adversaries condemnthetarifflaw
enacted at an extra session of congress
in 1897, known as the Dlngley act,
passed in obedience to the will of the
people, expressed at the election in the
preceding November, a law which at
once stimulated our industries, opened
idle factories and mines and gave, to
the laborer and farmer their returns
for their toil and Investment, ., Shall
we go back to tEe tariff which brings
deficiency to our revenues and des-
truction to our Industrial enterprises."
The president then reviewed the re-
sults of the war and said: "Cuba has
been liberated and our guarantees to
her people will be sacredly executed.
A benificent government has been pro-
vided for Porto Rico. The Philippines
are ours and American authority must
be supreme throughout the archipelago
There will be amnesty broad and lib-- "
erty but no abatement of our rights,
no advancement of our duty. ' There
must be no scuttle policy. We will ful-
fill In the Philippines the obligations
imposed by the triumph of our arms
and by the treaty of peace; by Interna- -
Going :
uampmgr l
Then we
are just
ths people
to see for
SPORTING GOODS. 1
The right n
kind at
jusf the
right price.
:,
;
M I j
i SHIRTS'"' AT " REDUCED " PRICES!
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
ii
completely selected assort- -
,: r---
MANZANARES
- Bain Wagons
and El Paso, Texas.
OOJD-AJLjXj,
Style and Comfort
TWO ESSENTIALS
W.L.DOUGLAS UNION
FINE SHOES '
r
The Common Sense Shoe Store
SOLE AGENT. i
Bridge St, C. V. Hedgoock, Prp.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph. Office,
Competent lady assistant always In
. attendance. -
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
lunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street
If you desire a first-clas- s meal ;
go there. Board by the
ik.iL
VEQAS.J
$100,000
50,000
TIMB DEPOSITS.
Hbny Goks, Pres.H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pret.D. T. HOSKIN3, Treat.
-
than f1 interest paid on all deposits of
www irww
money.
STYLES SHOWN.
FOOT FORfl. They FIT,
are COHFORTABLE,
wtAKi and tney are
Try them.
C H, SENIOR,
,.
a
ARRIS,Street.
ano - Office - Supplies.
Las Vegas Thone 192.
a specialty. .
wool, hides and pelts.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
Ai Du.lH.lj Plypi
Ths Best I. eals Served In
the City.
h eryth: the market sfforJs a.iu
'
.......
-
j
s The largest line of Underwear in
j Las Vegas,
j Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.
1
,
A Summer Suit, too, if prices
j are any inducement.
H DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
! Sixth
East Las Yegas, N. M.
K D. C3-CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY DEPOT DRUG STORE
.
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co. Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.lut Lu Tmu. H. . .
Drugs, - Stationery -
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department .......
Colorado 'Phone 228.
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave. 1i
General Merchandises
S Ranch trade
j Highest prices paid for
10 per cent Reduction
$5,00: worth of
work for $450
BV USING OUR
COUPON "t" BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAONDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
THE PUCE TO BOARD
IS AT THS
lontezuma
Restaurant.
B3ardbyDay,Week,M nth
F. H S .T C K Jl S-- RIG hT Prep
104 'Center Street.
" 7 7' T "" r.T V
-
'!)
""F you want to see a ;
! ! clir.'.oc line of DRY U
COODS, including
.i ladies sbirt wmt. wrap- - v
Mil Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
K: F.J..GEHRING'S.Paris, July 12 Temps announces itis lil position to allirm that contrary
t ) the statements from various sour-;.ce- s,
no European telegram has born
received from Tekin since that of Sir
Robert Hart (inspector general of
Chinese customs) dispatched Sunday,
June 24, declaring the situation de-
sperate. Continuing, Temps save:
''Subsequent silence is sinister. Kit
Js true the legations are safe, they
could communicate with Europe. If
they cannot, it is because tiie Chinese
have juggled dales and the massacre
Jj.ik i i,:ce as announced Juno 30 r
July 1."
S
.n, July il "Oh to Pekin"
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com-
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid-
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation ipmilre rf .Tno
1 Wnn
Picture Moulding:
JUST HECEIVED
Slats and Mounting.
Rod?, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc. p
PRICES JUST RIGHT.
7 tv
bOCiETii::THE DAILY OPTIC. m. W. Ooii, Tlio.East Sido Jeweler,CLASSIFIED ADV'SI i f r f r ft x rs
ji INDIAN BASKETS,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS.
'TRACK AND TRAIN.
EnglneerWm. Fi"hnUz visits Alhu.
'querque.
Conductor Hubbard and family went
east yesterday.
Station Agent C. F. Jones got off for
Belen on his vacation trip, thia after-
noon.
The Santa Fe track from La Junta
to StarEvUle, Colo., will be newly bal-
lasted.
A Parfitt, foreman of the boiler
shops returned to Albuquerque from a
visit to Chicago.
John Sehiatterbuk, a conductor off
the Nickel Plate, is here from Fort
Wayne, Ind., on a ten-day- s visit
PHIL H.DOLL,
A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector. East Las Vegas. N. M
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity 50.000 Tom
East Las Vegas, N. ill
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ici
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Lumber, Screen
Sash, Window
Doors, Wire
Doors, House Paints,
Screens, Family Paints,
Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line. .
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. fl. CU0RS, C
3 3D. QOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STOS;
M- U. a Postal Teliraph-Cabl- e tux, or
call Ly either telephone No. t and have your
Want Ads brought to the IUit.T Optic office.
No chance to you for tnewteuger a rvloe.
V, ANTED.
WASTI.II-T- O RENT A Hut Sli ixX-)- r
tuin Itia buTh room. &nd Htxt.iM in tutu.
Apply al Una otlue. Sul-t- f
t 7 ANTED A FIVE OK SIX ROOM
Diotieru bouse, with bath room. Ap-
ply here, a'l-- 3t
WTAjtrrD-PFop- LE "wrrn cash to
" bUV our Htm ftnli ti.n rout vi.UUmv'
brandy. Kin. California Wines. Hhmklefrom two losli dollars per iln. California
winea from one to three dollitrs per gallon.Smaller mianttties at same prices iuV hlkles aired In wood, at the Y stnll
Liquor ui Railroad Aveiiue. luu-- tf
ANTE1 A GOOD GIRL. APPLY TO
Mm. h. a Hartaesa lXMf
FOR SALE
,Xtt RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMS
A In ne atone house. Mm. UulilliLl.am
corner Kleyenth atrvet and Columbia Ave. XJ
01Q
IOB SALE A GOOD. HOIWEwith cellar and modern convenience;
ot lot; on went aide. For aale at a bar-rai- n.
(S R. Boriacb.
FOR SALE A GOOD MILCH COW.of R. J. Hamilton, Bridge Street.
COR S A LE VEG ETA BLE PLA NT8. CAl'L- -
Itlower, beet, rwuniber, tomato and cab-ba-plants; strictly first class. For Infor-
mation and prices. Inquire of B. McNally,Gonzales' grist mill, west side. lou-i-
FOR SALE THE HANDSOME, STONEhome, cor. Washington are. and
riftbst. Ten rooms, bath, a tile and cellar.Lot 100x123 feet. Stable and csrrlaire house.
W 111 lw sold cheap. Inquire at this ottlce. '4tf
IAOB BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
a edition of Tha Optic, too a atthis office. fetf
FOR BALE l.OrtO ACRE RANCH; FENCEDacres under ditch and In cultivation:
one large bouse, modern convenient, of 18
rooms; smaller bouse of uve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds ot farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mm ana sninirie mill; grist mill; thirty orforty bead of live stock. Ranch 18 miles froml.as veiras. An ideal place for a creamery,Perfect title. Address "IV care oi optic orflee. aoi
MISCELLANEOUS
IOST--A DAY BOOK, ABOUT 4X7HFinder please return to the Jer-
sey dairy of W. L. Brown. J10--
SHORT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
oysters in any styleeverythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla-Opera Cafe, W. J. Drummond, Prop. 203-- tf
B. M. WILLIAMS, DENTIST. BRIDGEstreet. Las Vena. N M. Office hours H
to 12 a. m.. and 1 to 5 n. m. Colorado I'hnnn
zi. Appointments made by mall. lUM-- tf.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER
reajinnAhle. TlinNindh,bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
nouian ckks at n.uu per setting. Lieave or-ders for Gug Lebmann, care O. G. Schaefer,East Las Vegas. . ltf3-l- m
TUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OK CAR- -
. pets ana rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
uauu ueuiur. 12tt-t- f.
FOR RENT
LXR ED HOUSE. AP
1-
- ply corner Eighth and National. 210
FOR KENT ELEGANT FURNIwHEDfrom 16 00 to $12 00 per month; also lurmsnea cottage. Apply to Mrs.
uuure, wiuur Clglllll uiu JttCKBOU, 390o-- tx
L'UB KKST T1IS BELLMAN BRIOK
- ;sn, corner seventn ana Ia n Sts,Inqulreof D. W. Condon. m-t- f
LVJIt RENT-FO- UR ROOM HOUSE, UN
Jr, O.fa,s''Sd. on south llth street, EnqulnBoyd. . 17-- tf
FS RNT-- A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONlirft. H A vsin ii a a it fbox 81. La. VeSaS; N. At iffiltf
FOR RENT-THR- EE 4 ROOM HOUSES ONStreet, between Grand nrt Rnii.
JW,e,.'"??Hi..!:nlulre ' A- - T- - fiKera- -
COR HENT-- A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
of city limits, on the Une of railroad
and wJJL.?0JU- - iiulw comer Eighth
FOR RENT ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED3 room house fiirnlahAd AUUt. C- -
Itarium, apply Mrs. M. Green. 155-- tf
L'OR RENT.-T- HE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for&ll hall anniitiRosenthal Bros. 55-l- v
Mrs. A. Zeigler and children left
White Oaks via. El Paso to visit her
mother in Trinidad, Oolo.
New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op-
posite the; San Miguel national bank.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
'
' Prop.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etiv
Finest Cigars In the City,
Prescriptions Accurately
.
Compounded.
m Im Ta. at.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-- e
work promptly done. All kinds of castings
Mill
chin
muuv. Asi'iii lor unanaier & Taylor Co. 8Engines, Roilers and Saw Mills, Webster andUnion Gasoline Engines and Ilolsters, Pump- -
I.OI'iiF. NO. 1. K. .f P . o--TLlMiKAHQ at p, m., at tttwr t ti
lull, tutnl fi..rt iWk. c...
i -- ar;fl Av.-nu- J. Ht. C , O SO
3l,,r.LU. K. Of ii. B., tAl L Kline THAU M. ol K.
S OK THE WOKLO,Wool-M- Camp No. t, mtmta nrt aud JairdWrdne.i 4 of ei-- miiruft a i. U. A. U. M.
hu.L V lulling iva. rr'"'''1,' InTltedU. M. KlHWAl.L, O. 0
E. Vi WtMl, Clerk.
yn.iow GROVE, NO, 5 WOODMEN1 t nj.t- T'i!iii nd fourtn Friday
Of each month in .1 O I A. M. hall.
A i i.t r E. ScHt-i.Tjt- , Ouardlan.
Bertha C. 1 huhkhilu Clerk.
P O. E. MEETS KIKfT AND THIRD
Thtitxla? eveiitnia. each tofiiitli. at
fci;th Pirw-- t Ixxltte room. VlaiUot brother
coniiaiijr luviUKi.A. R. QrmLT, Exalted Ruler ,T. E. Blac?lt. bec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VE?A8 LODGE SO. 4. meetaMonday evenitiK at tbwir hall,bith Mit-et- . Ail Tlsltlnir bn.tureii arecor-dlHl- lj
lDTtted to atteud. P. H. Schcm-- , N. (J.
H. T. Umhelu Boc'y. W. E.CHITB8, Treaa8. R. Dkahth, Cemetery Truaux.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mas. Eva John, N. Q.Mas. Clara Bill. Sec' v.
A OD W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.meets first and third Tuesday even- -
lugs each month, In Wyman Block, , Dougl
avenue. VlalUng brethren cordially lnvltdV. U. JAMESON. M. W.
Gbo. W. Nona, Recorder.A. J. WlRTS, Financier
T TOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR11 Meets Flfr and Third Fridays In A. O.U. W. Hall. Mug. NCTTIE JAMESON,
Recorder.
Mrs. F. W. Flick, Chief of Honor
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thnradav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sisters are coraiany in visea.Um. J. A. MCKHAY. Worthy Matron.Kev. Geo. Sklby, W. P.Miss Blanche Rothoed. Bec'v.
MK8. Geo. Sklby, Treasurer.
AF. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
lempie.
- Visiting brethren fraternally invited.U. L. M Ross, W. M.O. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,communications second Tuesdra of
eacn motn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Li. U. Webb, E.O.G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
T A8 VEGAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTERj no. a. Keguiar convocations first Monday In each month. Vlsitlns- ennananona
generally mviiea. a. m. pmith, h. u, V,0. II. Sporleiieb, Acting Sec' v.
BUSINESS DIRECTOHY.
BARBER SHOPS.
PAULiOK HAKMEKSIiOP, CENTER Street,Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed, not and cold baths In
connection.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
rtEORGE P. LIBiv.ii-.i-1 1 V 1' V niiinnai-Ai- .A TTA Dvru 1 mLaw aud Assistant United States Attor
ney.. Office tn Crockett building. East Las
Y egaa, n. at
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY--Sixth Street, over San MlgueNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
17VRANK SPRINGER; ATTORNEY-A-
A1 law. Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
caab uas vegas, 11. ju.
LO. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeBl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
A. Henry. M. M. Bundt
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
MBuilders.
flEstimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
SanitaryII
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.
MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
tace Coiipj
nig ijii;ks. jjesi power ior pumping and ir--,
. rigating nnrposes. No smote, mo danger,j Call and see us.
" MY C'VH SELF A !! tl
tin. (.ate Wrlti to Mr. Plnkruutt,
Follow! iler A dure and Is Made Well.
"Dkab Mrs. Pissham : For nearly
two and one half years I have been in
feetilehcalth. After my little child came
it seemed I could not
pet my strength
, i apain. 1 have
- chills and the
severest pains ia
my limbs and top
of head and am
almost insensi-
ble at times. I
I also have a pain
Ij jubt to the right off breast bone. It Is
so severe at times
that I cannot lie on
my right side. Please
I write ma what you
1 think of my case."
Mbs.ClabaGatks,
Johns P.O., Misa..
Anril 25. tsga.
4
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound as advised and now
send you a letter for publication. For
several years I was in such wretched
health that life was almost a burden.
I could hardly walk across the floor,"
was s(5 feebh". Several of our best
physicians attended me, but failed to
help. I concluded to write to you for
advice. In a few days I received such
a kind, motherly letter. I followed your
instructions and am my 'old self
again, Was greatly benefited before I
had used one bottle. May God bless
you for what you are doing for sufferi-
ng- women." Mrs. Clara Gatks,
Johns P. O., Miss., Oct 6. 1899.
N. White, of Mobita, Texas, reached
White Oaks via Roswell to visit his
family, who are there spending the
summer to escape the heat of a Texaa
climate.
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasb
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our fami-
ly. We have used it in so many cases
of coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great-
ly indebted to the manufacturers of
this remedy and wish them to please
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
J V. Conway, manager of the Bon- -
ton restaurant, at Santa Fe, is carrying
his arm in a sling as a result of a fall
which broke his collar bone.'
DYSPEPSIA CAN EE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets,
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G
Schaefer, Druggist
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermits Peatf,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone
postofflce in building. The resort
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to al
the principal rivers. Only three hours
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the" Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing,
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.
National Masonic Accident Association
DES MOINES, IA., INCORPORATED
1899.
- Des Moines, Iowa, Incorporated 1889
Absolutely the cheapest and best in
surance of its kind in existence. For
$1.35 per month and positively no as-
sessments we pay $5,000 in case of ac
cidental death, loss of limbs, of sight,
In cases of permanent disability, not
including the above, we pay $25
promptly each week for 200 consecu
tive weeks,or about four years' dura
tion. Minor injuries paid at the same
weekly rate.
We have made a record for the
promptness and dispatch with which
we have paid our death and Injury
benefits.
All reputable citizens under 65 years
of age, eligible to make application
For further particulars call or write
H. DAVIS, Agent
Office with Wise & Hogsett, Sixth
street and Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas, N. M. 206-10- t
J..B. MACKEL,
WHOI EALR
LIQUOR AND CM DEALER
Sole Agents fcr
tiWrlV -- ri I'
I Bottled t i Bonti
A
;
on each bottu,. '
yV r.anciit evctytnijg m our line4 complete illustrated tirice list sent
free upon application. The LowestPriced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room ia connec-io- n,
on second floor.
PUBLISHED BY
L"3 Yejas Publisbing Company
THE PEOPLI7S PAPER.
Established In 1879.
tiUrW at ttas Eat Im Vzu portoflic as
5cnd clu. Mttar,
BATSS Or" .UBSCRIPTIOM.
PUt, Ir week, by carrier I .9Illv, par month, fy currier ""lUy, pr month, by mall.,... .75I.Hy, tiire month., by mmil "00
ljuiy, ix rnooiha, bv mul J 1
ItallT, one year, by mall J.M
Weekly UpUe and Stock (Irower. per var.. .00
OFFICIAL FAf-IB- . OF LAS VKQAS.
News desli-r- should rtpirt to the counting,
loom any lrnnutarlty or liiattuntion on the
part of oarrlwm In the delivery of T fa e O p --tic rs can have Tho Opticdelivered to their detxrts in any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaintcan be made by telephone, postal, or in per-
son.
The Optic rill not, under any clrcnm- -
stances, be wponalhle for the return or tne
auf fcesninir of anv retorted manuscript, no
exception will be made to this rule, with re-
gard to etther letters or enclosures. Nor willthe editor enter Into correspondence concern
lug rejected mseuwrlpt.
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 12, 1300
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Help along the reading room move-
ment.
Better sidewalks are a crying need
of the hour in this city.
The republican presidential candi- -
dates were notified today.
Let us drill for natural gas or petro-
leum In paying quantities. It's here.
Webster Davis is still the orator and
the proud, reasoning man he always
was.
urangemeu s uay, out tu paimicn
In eastern cities are not what they
used to be. .
Only two votes were recorded
figainar. a Tl0,uuu viuuuia piApviDiLitru
Albuquerque. Remember this when
you are asked to vote against bond3 for
less than half that amount for the
erection of another public school build-
ing In this city and the enlargement
of the old one.
The democratic notification commit
tee will meet Mr Bryan ait Indianapolis
where a monster meeting will he held
end Bryan formally receive notifica
tion of his nomination. It will be a
(treat day for Indiana and eet the
Hoosler state ablaze for Bryan and
Stevenson. This year Indiana is a
democratic state and will cast her
"
electoral vote for the democratic pres-
ident
History may repeat itself. As Cleve-
land was defeated by Harrison and
then at' the next election beat his
former adversary, so it now looks like
Bryan, beaten by McKinley in 1896,
will turn out victor in 1900. The pros-
perity talk was loud for Harrison at
his second contest, as it is now for
McKinley but Harrison was defeated;
all the same. So It may be again.
This would seem to be an auspicious
time for the organization of a board of
trade in this city. With a chamber of
commerce here, the proposition to put
the asylum well down to a depth at
which something tangible would be
known abdut the presence of gas or oil
or both, under our feet, would take
root at once. There would not be an
hour's delay in the work at the well.
At a special school election held at
Longmont, Colo., on Tuesday, the ques-
tion of bonding the district in the sum
of $20,000 was carried by a vote of
eighty-fiv- e to thirty-thre- A new
building will be started Immediately.
This will make the third substantial
building in that city. It is proposed
to erect a high school building, which
will relieve the grades and give plen-
ty of room.
The old rule of the land office re-
garding homestead entries has been re
versed. It has been the rule for many
years that any person could make hut
the one homestead application. Wheth
er he went on and proved up his land
or allowed his right to lapse, he was
forever disbarred from making another
application. The new law, which was
approved by the president, June 5th,
allows a person who did not prove up
his claim to make a new application
under certain rules.
Lute Wilcox, editor and proprietor
of the "Field and "Farm" at Denver,
' Colo., the great stock and ranch jour-
nal which has been bullded to its pres-
ent high standing and wide circulation
almost entirely through the individual
efforts of Mr. Wilcox and that helpful
business wife of his, has remembered
The Optic office with his paper's
Standard barometer, which prognosti-
cates meteorological conditions better
than can or does the weather clerk
himself.
Private advices from a civil engineer
at Amarillo, Texas, are that the Rock
Island people will push the construc-
tion of their new line from that place
this way and that Las Vegas people
should be expectant and hopeful. The
Toas "Cresset" is authority for the
statement that a party of civil engi-
neers have Just completed another
survey for the railroad from Las Vegas
to that place. Verily, the signs of the
times augur well for Las Vegas and it
Stands us la hand to keep in the lead
by taking every progressive step pos- -
..v., ii. viv UC lilt! Ill H" - -
single building improvement or other
enterprise that can but redound to the
good of the community.
"I plow evcrjbndy in Bvllevne, Ohio,knows O. li. Csillaglian, the prooer. I am
in las ejn
x loy, and . . ''J
am about u I 1 ( e Y, I
w ell known --Jk Wp-- i. y-- - ,.
as lie U. A. J A? ir"T i k!
erooery is a
place where i y l - ryou have
cold (rusts
of wind
coming in
every time
the door
opens, andtuere is a
giwxi deal of
running
t out
doors too. Anyhow, I
catch cold very often, but
the minnte 1 bcjrln to ?neoze
I reach upon the shelf and
take a dose of Acker's Eng-
lish Kerned v. 1 tell Tou it
is wonderful how quickly it stops a, cough or
cold. I have used it myself, and in my fam-
ily for f. number of years. . It .works like a
charm. I suppose some of the folks would
have run into consumption before this if Ihad neglected to keep a bottlo ready all the
time for immediate use. I wouldn't think
of using anything el." for "throat and lung
troubles. I know what Acker's Remedy
aotimllv does, ao what sense is there in ex
perimenting T Certainty is bettor than
chance." (Signed) John Hof.
Sold at 25c.. Son. and SI a bottle, through.
out the United States and Canada; and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4a. 6d. If you
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your money
Back.
Wr authnria Ih ahovt m'amnlre. : '
JL HOOKER t CO., Ptpiietor; Aeu York.
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER,
GOLD DEMOCRATS.
There is no doubt the gold demo-
crats were an important factor in the
election of McKinley.' Their votes In
the doubtful 'states,' especially in Con-
necticut and Indiana, were important
and to some extent controlling. This
year there will be no such vote of any
importance. The party leaders in the
movement have returned to the demo-
cratic party and the individual gold
democratic voters long ago repented
of their hasty action and went back to
the party of their choke.
Austin H. Brown a leading and in-
fluential democrat of Indiana, who
went off four years ago, eays: "In
'1896 I was a gold democrat and voted
'for Palmer and Buckner, but I want It
'distinctly understood, that I am a dem-
ocrat and will work for the success
'of the ticket this year. The platform
adopted at the Kansas City convention
is one which should suit all democrats
and those who are for a republican
'form of government rather than em
pire." Bourke Cochran.the eloquent
democratic orator of New York, Is
hastening home from Europe to join
in the democratic ratification. The
democratic party is again united and
thegold democrats in line which will
give us the doubtful states.
Gen. John M. Palmer, gold democrat
ic candidate for the presidency In 1896,
an old man in his dotage, Is an excep-
tion to the general rule in that he
Clings to the belief that the yellow dem
ocrats will call a convention and put
a ticket in the field.
It Is understood that the powers are
at last willing to give Japan. a free
hand to deal with the Chinese crisis,
Probably much bloodshed and distress
would have been spared had they soon
er come to this wise conclusion. Ja-
panhas been in leash, waiting for a
spring. She has been held back be
cause of the jealousy of the other
powers. But with the growing impres-
sion of dire necessity, Russia, England
and Germany seem to have acquiesced
in the Japanese proposal to send an
army to suppress the outbreak. Japan
can quickly mobilize 500,000 men, con-
stituting an army vastly superior to
anything that China can muster, and
immediately she can send 50,000 to
100,000 troops. If she has the opportu
nity we may look soon to see a change
for the better in the presept. terrible
condition of things. Japan is better
situated to do the work; It is more nat
urally her work, and it will surely pave
the way for what must be in the line
of her natural future , development,
If she succeeds, it will hardly be possi
ble to rob her of the fruits of her work
as she was robbed by Russia after her
last war with China.
want to go to war? Now is your
opportunity. The recruiting offices all
over the country are anxiously looking
for orders to enlist soldiers for service
in China. Many persons have applied
for enlistment for service In China,
but no ftne has been accepted. The
persons who want to serve in China
will not enlist for the Philippines.
Service in China is considered more
dangerous than in the Philippines by
soldiers who nave been in the Orient
More men will be needed In the Philip-
pines, it is believed, if the . soldiers
stationed in the islands are sent to
China, and for thfs reason -- recruiting
officers in all the cities have been di
rected to enlist as many men as pos-
sible.
The India relief fund is swelling
nicely. Contributions are being left
at both national banks, the .Wells-Far- -
go express office and at T h e O p 1 1 c's
counting room. ' '- .: ; T
"We haye sold many different cough
remedies, but none has given better
satisfaction than Chamberlain's," saygMr. Charyes Holzhauer, Druggist, Ne-
wark, N. J. "It is perfectly safe and
can oe relied upon In all cases of
coughs, colds, or hoarseness. Sold byK. D. Goodall, Druggist
Stockholders' Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that there
will be an annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Las Vegas Tele-
phone company at the office of said
company in East Las Vegas, N. M.,
at 8 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, July
11th, 1900, for the purpose of electing
five directors to serve for the ensuing
year and euch other business as may
properly come before such meeting.
J. E. MQORE, Sec'y.
East Las Vegas, N. M'july 4, 1300.
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST
.
.
euy in any case of coughs, cokls or
croup. Should it fail to give Imme-
diate relief money refunded. 23 cts.
and 50 cU. 0. G. Schaefer, DrugsUt
r. R. R. Ave. and Nat'I St.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of- the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What'a
mare, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping In the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgun-
dies, po.t, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph of
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
Cu. , If
I(mi
Til Undertaker and
it Tti w?y cars have recently been dis
mantled in Las Vegas, seven freight
crewg being pulled off, yesterday.
Some engineers have gone back to
the left side of the cab, preferring that
to having their names on the extra
board.
Passenger Conductor Al West Is off
duty temporarily. Conductor Notgrass
taking out No. 17 in his stead, yester-
day afternoon.
C. W. Ryus, chief claim adjuster
for the Santa Fe company, was a pas
senger for the coast from Topeka on
No. 1 this afternoon.
J. Edward Owen, of Albuquerque,
is acting clerk m Trainmaster Fox's
office here during the absence of Eu-
gene McElroy in the east
Eleven Rato'n engine drivers are re
ported laying over in this city today.
Ed HemuB, local claim agent came
up from the south today.
The foundation for a forty-thre- e foot
steel water tank is being laid at Lamy.
Water will be piped five miles from
Canoncito through a four-inc- h main.
Samuel Laird and wife arrived in
Santa Fe from Raton, and will locate
there. Mr. Laird goes to act as oper
ator and baggage clerk at the Santa Fe
depot.
Masonry is being put in for abut
ments and piers for bridge 128, about
three miles this side of Trinidad, Colo.,
There will be two fifty-foo- t pans to
the bridge.
The shops were put on full time at
Albuquerque and are now running the
regular ten hours per day. New men
are being put on every day to keep up
with the rush of orders.
D. A. Shope, general foreman of
bridges and. buildings on the first divis
ion out of Albuquerque on the Santa
left for home yesterday
afternoon, in company with his wife.
H. L. Kidder.express" agent at Gallup,
has moved to Albert Lea,. Iowa, with
his family, where he takes a Joint sta-
tion of the "Q" and Chicago & Great
Western. Mr. Fine, of Flagstaff, takes
the place vacated at Gallup.
The Armour packing company, own-
ing large ranches in Mexico, has been
shipping some fine graded cattle and
pigs xnrougn to toe neighboring re-
public. The stock enjoyed ample
room, and was being carefully looked
after at all stations on the Santa Fe
route.
About seventy-fiv- e men are employ
ed In the bridge and building service
of the Santa Fe on the division of road
extending from La Junta to Albuquer
que. This number of efiployes Is ex
clusive of the water service, which is
under jurisdiction of the same depart
ment.
The late conference between the
Santa Fe officials and the grievance
committee of the O. R. T. probably
ends all differences between the com
pany and the operators for some time
at least. Each station along the line
of the Santa Fe proper from Chicago
to Purcell, El Paso and Albuquerque
was taken up separately, and any ad
justment made that was deemed neces
sary. In many instances increases in
salary were granted and in some cases
salaries were reduced.
The "Railway Age" of the 22d ult,
has the following announcement
among its notices of new roads. Co- -
chitl and North western Bonda to the
amount of $1,500,000 have been issued
and turned over to the Chemical Na-
tional bank of New York for the pur
chasers. It Is expected to begin work
on the road from near Thornton to
Bland,N. M., twenty-fiv- e miles, with
fifteen miles of branches.wlthln thirty
days, and to complete the line this
year.; J. H. Purdy, president, Thorn
ton, New Mexico. '" '
F. W. HareA a well-know- n young
man of El Paso and switchman in the
G. H. yards at that place, was killed
gunday morning by being knocked
from the top of a box car by the pro
jecting iron pipe of a water tank. He
was not missed until the train had
been made up and the head brakeman
went down to get on his engine, when
he found Hare lying on his back in a
dying condition between two water
tanks. He died an hour later. Hare
was formerly of Deming, where he
worked in the local yards. He was
twenty years old and was the only
support of an aged father and mother,
Chas. Dorman, the representative of
the Columbian Electric Axle Light
company, of New York City, is in To
peka and with Milton Player is putting
the new axle lights on the passen
ger coaches of the Santa Fe. The
Columbian is supposed to be most per-
fect combining all the good points of
the other systems. This company was
consolidated with all other axle light
companies recently and the axle light
put in the market by this company was
adopted as the standard. The Santa
Fe will first equip all the cars which
were formerly equipped with the elec-
tric lights. After this, the ten new
chair cars will be fitted with lights,
and following this the Test of the
equipment will be fitted with the axle
lights as fast. as the material may be
obtained.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered Intensely for six months with
frightful running sore on his les.
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It in ten days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boiis, Pain or
Plies it's the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. On!y 25c. Sold by
Browne & Manzacares Co.. Murohev- -
Van Petten, DnirpiiBts.
J.'C. ADLON, Propr.,
(Mil' t
r; ft: -- w
& TI"P. A
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
wt m Embalmer
INCORPORATED.
Ulyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. Al.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. tf.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap combs and brashes: perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and fl goodsby dnipgists. Physicians' prescriptions carffuliy compoGndeS
nd all orders correcdy answered. Goods selected with icare and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
on Mutual Life Las Vegas,
rV J-- : 'If in
frton of
New Mexico.
7
GO OIIoad
of I700d
telephone
James O'Byrae,
Colo. 'hone 55,
Las Vega3 47.
OF .
(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-ure- ,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haggiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiumspaid than any other company.
.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness aud dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the morliberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PTT f"V VV TTT- -i
.-
I f ...
' WllSTtR DAVIS II It RiiMTIf VlnJ Vliili I .to
fci- rui (,f dy- - A. C. SCHMIDT i
4i L yA.
II. HUTIIERF0I1D, Lessee.
Lm V. ,-- 4 Ponce lil-- Cflionuso 1 4t 1 .!
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. 831ITII, Trcprleitr,
sons, v Cms
And dealer Is
Hssvy , Mnrdvsrs,
Ivery kind cf wgoa malarial ea tud
and repairing tpectaltjirajd and aiaotaoaj-a- Avvaoaa, kaat La
.
k.rr) kuulol t uL A lrd Murk, limn
SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phone 1
JOHN BOOTH,
IHackman
East Las Vegas Rack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
0 Calls promptly attendad to
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pore, crystal water andbalm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
RofrtO tO nor Aal Specialliairjd pc. MCI UdV. further
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil
1
if!an
J. V. COIiSAUL & SON,
Contractors
. BUILDERS'
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
- and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing: a specialty.
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
GEORGE & CO:
iCSTCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues. -
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
ing and general mill work
Macbeth Mineral Water.JgOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
m Mexico Norma
.....
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Departments Now Organized: Direct from Roth's Springs,
1 CE.UBRA' itiomacb lit
U'rs. it aio
7, Cll-v- S
Liver s:l
Kidr.ej Trcub
and has dune
niLLHC? b., for the past
A Sheep Caa.
A suit has been brought in the cir
cuit court of the United States, at Del
Norte, Colorado, by John M. Staley
against Antonio B. Trujillo, Cecerlo
Garcia and Higinlo Romero, of Taos
county, fo $2,780 for sheep, and $1,000
damages, alleged to have been sustain
ed by. the plaintiff by reason of a con
spiracy entered into by the defendants
to defraud him out of his sheep, i The
suit grows out of the Trujillo vs. Funk
case in which certain sheep were at
'tached and sold.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs,
George Long, of New StraitsviUe,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. One bottle wholly cured her.
and she writes this marvelous medi-
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
positive proof of the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing ail
th.oat, chest and lung troubles. Only
50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza- -
nares Co., Murphey-Va-n Petten, Drug
store.
A party of four miners from Eliza--
bethtown went down to work at Cop
per Hill, Taos county, where the force
of men is being increased.
Does It Pay to Buy CheapT
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more reg
ular climate? Yes, If possible; If not
possible for you, then In either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced In all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup.'
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays lnnamation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
Recommended many years by all drug-
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey- -
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas.
Mrs. Romula Rivera, aged thirty- -
eight years, died at Santa Fe, after a
long and painful illness.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy In the world;
mported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
0. G. Schaefer. druggist solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Pat O'Malley and Jess Ashbaugh
went to Taos from Ellzabethtown and
will go to Amizett at once to work on
the "Fraser" property.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev
erlshness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so It must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blood dis-
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
remedy; and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
The regular annual Methodist camp- -
meeting for the White Oaks district
will begin at the camp ground on the
Bonito, one mile below Angus, Friday,
July 27th.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomnitable will and tre-
mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are of of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Murphey-Va-n Petten, Drug Store.
A rich gold strike was made at No
gal, Lincoln county, .on the "Rialto"
mine, property of M. D. Gaylord. The
ore assays $100 per ton, and the body
is extensive.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
C. S. Boyd, of Aztec, has returned to
Dur'ango from Chicago, where he yis-
ited Porter Bros, company with a view
of marketing the San Juan county, N.
M., apple crop.
sa&x uwi
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING. '
.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC 8CHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL 8CHOOL.
Now Mexico
From ths Newapaper.
White Oaks
.,ts uatr vscrks.
(.-.- . T t - : . . .iiio. v. ij. i ry is m. lar.rf jron Tica
Plwlras on a vinit to her mother and
6isters.
rowitr tins reopened the
Claire hotel at Red River, up the
country.
Bona Kiuiurtll has appiieil tor a dl
vorce from Jenslta Kimbrell in the Lin
coin county court
L.as truces business houses have
dropped Into the glass front habit
Many improvements are being made
A. W. Gardner, the assayer at Red
River, has discovered a cheap process
for the treatment of the copper ores of
that district
Godair & Garrett, of Chaves county
sold their wool clip, amounting to near
ly 100,000 pounds, to John Lyon at 16',
cents per pound.
The city council at Santa Fe spent
an hour discussing the petition of Col
George W. Knaehel asking for a street
railway franchise.
Rev. T. L. Adams, pastor of the M. E,
church at White Oaks, went to Cap!
tan, where he and other ministers will
conduct a series of meetings. -
Rumors are persistent that before
another year rolls by a branch railway
line will run from "Las Cruces to Or
gan, San Andreas and other points.
Major T. B. Gregg has purchased
the handsome residence property of C
M. Merrill, on the right of the road
leading from White Oaks to the mines,
Tom Holder, who has been in the
employ of Win. Fraser at Amizett, for
the past three months, has become In-
terested with H. B. Sower, over at
Taos.
Chas. White returned to White Oaks
from San Pedro mines, state of Chihua
hua, Mexico, where he has been In the
employ of the Corralitos mining com
pany- - ' Y?'fWW
James Riff received an assay at Red
River on ore from his "Goose Creek
property, wnich shows over two
ounces of gold. He has a fine vein of
ore.
.
The heavy rain In the Mesilla valley
Induced every vestige of Vegetation to
(take on a new lease of life. The ex
periment station farm is now a para
dise of verdure. '
Geo. E. Sllgh, of Nogal, has author-
ized the White Oaks "Eagle" to an
nounce to the democrats - of Lincoln
county that he is a candidate for the
office of treasurer and collector.
Chas. Spence, White Oaks, stated
to :Mie White Oaks "Eagle", reporter
that he and M. D. Lincoln are at work
getting the Gallina exhibit for the El
Paso chamber of commerce ready.
The semi-annu- election of officers
of the Santa Fe commercial club result-
ed: J. H. Sloan, president; F. P. Stur-ge-
.R H. Bowler, sec
retary; Thomas Conroy, treasurer.
W. T. Jones, a cattleman from
155 acres of land from the
Roswell land and water company. He
has ample means, and will at once be-
gin valuable Improvements on the
tract, including an artesian well.
L. Baldwin, owner of the bar cross
brand, with headquarters at Engle,
went to Separ, where he bought 600
head of cattle, from L. B. Lindsay,
which he shipped to Pueblo, Colorado.
In the case of James Bigelow vs. W.
W. LeGrande, et al., a decree has been
entered in the districtcourt ordering
a sale of the mining property in Taos
county for the benefit of the plaintiff.
The secretary of the interior has ap-
proved the selection of 16,741.97 acres
of land in Grant and Otero counties,
selected by the land commission for
the Territorial Institute for the blind
Mrs. F. T Fitzgerald, of New York
her three daughters Irene, Elener and
Edith and son, Master Gerald, rela
tives of E. W. Parker and family, of
White Oaks, will visit there during
this month.
Edward V. Price, of Chicago, Alfred
C. Price and Stephen E. Seeman, of
Raton filed incorporation papers at
Santa Fe for the Price shoe and cloth
ing company, with a capital of $20,000,
and headquarters at Raton.
Territorial Treasurer , Vaughn at
Santa Fe received from A, E. Burnam,
collector of Colfax county, - $4.35 of
1898 taxes and $1,655.75 of 1899 taxes,
of which $732.09 is for Territorial pur-
poses and $378.25 for Territorial insti-
tutions.
The cases which have pended on the
Cuero, Texas, docket against W. W.
Cox, of San Augustine, Dona Ana
county, were dismissed, without leave
to reinstate, on motion of the district
attorney for DeWitt county, Texas.
I. P. Sanford assumed the duties of
assistant cashier in George D. Bowman
& Son's bank at Las Cruces. He suc-
ceeds J. G. Freeman, who has held the
position a number of years. The lat-
ter goes to El Paso to engage in busi-
ness.
Colonel French, the big cattleman in
the southwest part of Socorro county,
Is now gathering the remnant of his
iarra herds for shipment to Colfax
""O--
county. The reason he gives for aban
doning Socorro county is his large
losses from rustlers.
Ascension Rael returned to Santa Fe
after a long sojourn at Puerto de Luna,
where he conducted a weekly Spanish
newspaper, "La Vos Publica," for Pla-cid- o
Baca y Baca, the present she-rif- f
noiie.iiino Mintv. He goes on aJ L iniu,., j,
month's visit to relatives.
The annual election of officers of the
Santa Fe hook and ladder company
resulted as follows: Foreman, Thom-
as Dofflemeyer; assistant foreman,
Romualdo Tenario; secretary.Maurlcio
Duran; treasurer, Vidal Lopez; repre
sentative, Frederick Muller.
Mrs. Emily Forescythe Sammon, of
Denver, until recently instructress at
Can Augustine ranch, left Las Cruces
for Colorado to embark in the cattle
business. Mrs. Sammon was acoo..-nie- d
by her prospective foreman
t..t.,. t Cnx. of San Augustine
ftt An Editor to Recommend Patent
From Sylvan Vailey News, Brevard
N. C.
It may be a question whether the
editor of a newspaper hag the right
to publicly recommend any of the va
rioue proprietary medicines which
flood the niarket.yet as a preventative
of suffering we feel it a duty to say
a good word for Chamberlain's Colic
Lholera and Diarrhoea Remedy .We
have known and used this medicine in
our family for twenty years and have
always found It reliable. In n.any
cases a dose of this remedy would save
hours of suffering while a physician Is
awaited. We do not believe In de-
pending on any medicine for a cure,
but we do believe that If a bottle of
Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy
were kept on hand and administered
at the inception of an attack much
suffering might be avoided and In
very many cases the presence of
physician would not be required. At
least this has been our experience
during the past twenty years. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public: - Carl Ru
bin and C. G. Mclnroy, Alamogordo,
Otero county; Hallett Raynolds, Las
Vegas, San Miguel county.
"A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."
Economy Is the lesson taught by
this saying. It Is true economy to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla at' this sea
son because k purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the blood "Snd thus prevents
sickness and puts tha wliole system
In a state of health for the coming
season. Every bottle of Hood s Sar-
saparilla contains 100 doses positive
proof that it is economy to take only
Hood s.
Constipation is cured by Hood's
Pills. . 25c.
X. P. White, of Koswell, bought all
of Joe Champion's cattle the J 0
bar brand in Chaves county
it nas Deen demonstrated by ex
perience that consumption can be pre-
vented by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure.' This is the favorite
remedy for coughs, colds, croup, asth-
ma, grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. Cures quickly. Winters
Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
Wallace and Pete Gumra returned to
White Oaks from Wallace Gumm's
ranch in the Capitan mountains, where
they have been putting in needed im-
provements.
After many ; intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining natural "dlgestants. These
have been combined in the proportion
found In the human body and united
with substances that build up the di-
gestive organs, making a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di-
gests what you eat and allows all
dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
food while the stomach troubles are
being radically cured by the medicinal
agents it contains. It is pleasant to
take and will give quick relief. Win-
ters Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
Chief Engineer Sumner of the North
eastern railway company and his corps
of assistants arrived at White Oaks
and went Into camp one mile east of
town. '
A gentleman recently cured of dys
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing :
Some have meat and cannot eat, and
some have none that want it; but we
have meat and we can eat, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure .can be thanked."
This preparation will digest what you
eat. It Instantly relieves and radi-
cally cures indigestion &id all stom
ach disorders. Winters Drug Co.
K. D. Goodall
im
The wool scouring plant at Carlsbad
Is now putting in twelve hours a day,
and is turning out 12,000 pounds daily.
They are shipping three cars a week,
of scoured wool. '
For burns, injuries, piles and skin
diseases use DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is the original. Counter-
feits may be offered. Use only De- -
Witt's. Winters Drug Co., K. D.
Goodall.
The White Oaks druggist, Henry
Ozanne and Miss Kathryne Monahan,
of Woodward, O. T., were married.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa-
mous little pills for liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. . Winters Drug
Co., K. D. Goodall.
J. P. C. Langston, of Lincoln county,
sold his Coyote ranch to W. R. Fuston,
consideration something under $20,000.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use effects a permanent
enre. It al30 cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching- - pilea.
chapped bands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fady'g Condition Fowlers for
horses are the best tonic, --blood purifier
tad verruifutre.. Price, 25 cents. Soldh-- ?
Ike Las ftps Telephone Co.
Oo Mantanarea and Llncoia Aval, :
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates. ; '
KXCHANGfi: BATE8 W
OFFICE: 38 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
First-Clas-s'
PAINTING
Hardwood Finisliin
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone 216
Denounces The Republican Party Fo
Forsaking The Pathwsy of Us
Fathers.
Lincoln, Neb., July 10. Every avail
able inch of space was occupied when
LIncolnlteg met at the Auditorium at
2 o'clock today to ratify the Bryan anJ
Stevenson ticket. Hagenowa band
ana the Bryan Home Guards wer?
pleasing features. Bryan and Steven
son sat on the stage surround id by
distinguished democrats and populints
Their faces beamed with gladnes.
H. Edmiston, chairman of the populi3t
state committee, presided. There
were many women present The"3em
onstration was In charac
ter, and there was great enthusiasm
Next to Bryan and Stevenson, Webster
Davis, of Missouri, former assistant
secretary of the Interior, and a recen:
convert to democracy, was the chief
attraction. Davis began his speech
with these words:
"Several years ago I visited Lincoln
as a republican for the purpose of mak-
ing a speech under the auspices of the
republican national committee.
now visit ft as a democrat for the pur
pose of assisting the people in ratify
lug the nomination of their favorite
eon, a democrat. For this change I
have no apology to offer, and no ex
cuse to make." .
This sentiment was vigorously ap
plauded and Davis continued:
Upon the altar of my soul the fires
of patriotism continually burn and love
of country and love of fellow man with
me is far stronger than love of party,
and when the party that once worshlp-eda- t
the ehrlne of Abraham Lincoln
and followed with wild acclaim the
waving white plume of James G.
Blaine concluded to forsake the path-
way ojt its fathers, to follow in the
slimy footsteps of unscrupulous mil
lionaires and trust owners and yield
to the dictation of still more unscru
pulous agents of the British gov
ernment I was forced to the
conclusion that it was im-
possible for me to longer affiliate with
that party. I prefer to stand nroud
and erect as a free man in a land
where manhood reigns alone and
where every citizen is king. We want
no millionaire, no aristocratic class.
no poor class."
Let us hope that the future Ameri
can historian," said Davis, "will be
able to record on a gilded page the
pleasant story that in the year 1900 a
young giant came up out of the West
as champion of the people and grap-
pled with the ugly monster trusts, and
after the struggle so fierce and terri-
ble that it made the whole world etare,
he overthrew that monster. Then
Joyous shouts of approval from ,the
masses of his-- countrymen filled the
land and future generations blessed
the champion of the people William
Jennings Bryan." .,
"I commend that platform declara
tion pertaining to the Boers of South
Africa. The liberty-lovin- g Boers are
just as good people as our American
people, the British subsidized press to
the contrary notwithstanding. And I
rejoice to. know hat every political
party except the republican party has
had nerve and courage to sympathize
witfi the people of two great republics
as against grasping monarchy."
When Webster Davis had finished,
'Cyclone" Davis spoke at some length,
indorsing Bryan as the greatest living
American of the age.
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
harmless remedy that produces imme
diate results. Try it winters Drug
Co., K. D. Goodall.
so
New
Railroad to
San Francisco
Santa Fe Route by
its San Joaquin
Valley Extension
The only line with
track and trains under
one management all
the way from Chicago
to the Golden Gate
Mountain passes .
extinct volcanos,
petrified forests,
prehistoric ruins,
Indian pueblos
Yosemite, Grand
Canon of Arizona,
en route. .
Same high-grad- e
service that has made
the Santa Fe the
favorite route to
Southern California.
Fast schedule; Pull-
man and Tourist
sleepers daily; Free
relining chair cars;
Harvey meals
throughout.
Beginning July 1.
C. F. JONES, Agent g
Ths Atchison, Topska & Santa Ft R'y,
Las Vegas, N. M. p
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters, she Is won-
derfully improved and able to do her
own work." This supreme remedy for
female diseases Quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medi-
cine is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 60 cents. Bold by Browns
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va- n Pet-
ten, Drugflita.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
Wholeale and Entail Jealw la
Flour, Gralian, Cera Med, Er;1
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest e&aa prlca paid (or Killing Wat,
Oolorado Seed Wheat for Bala la
Las Vegas New Mkx.
lessor's the Can
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up.'. OppositeSan Miguel Bank.
and Builders.
SUPPLIES
done.
Warranty Deed
' u
Quit-Clai- m' Deed
Mortgage DeedUK
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
3m Of Sale,
iieas9, long form
"
.
short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
" md of Butcher '
Potest
dpecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
a a
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Uortg
Non-Miner-
al Affidavit
" " cloth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100 .,
" " bound
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon WorkWinter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained atThU
Good, Comfortable Bes
rates by the week or to parties. For
information ring no Colorado 'Phone
Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
orsMeii!
at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Practical
liorseshoer.
GU
February 16, 1892.
Qcleo,.
Hack Line
Best hack service in tl city
Lleeta all trains. Calls promptly
ttendei OHict tt L. II. Cooley's
Llvwy stiila
THE KEELEY
EstaMisbed in Denver
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-plicatio- n.
Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
' Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate .
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution -
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin .
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond ,
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office '
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
,
Road Petition , " ;
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
idministrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,S xl 4 in. 1 0(1 f'g'a
ustice's Docket3,8xl 4 in. 203 f'V
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT. .
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Hon-teinm- a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. W. Q. GKKKNLEAJf
Manager
TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The .
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred gnest3 jLas Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outln . For terms address the manager.
Go to the - -
Old Beliable
Scsnd'IIand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
u y or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.Ttie Optic,ranch.
A READING ROOM.ANOTHER ESCAPADE. Strawberry Season
will soon be over. Friday again in the morning atWatermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches, The
Good
Dressers
V--
3
l ; i: (I:--,
Lucky Day for Sharp Shoppers
who know bargains when they see them.
Thtrt will he plenty all over the house.
Swiss rlbled, elastic taped, crochet rinish ...... 3 for 23c
Jersey ribbed, silk finish, lace and trimU.2 for 25c
Elastic ribbed, long sleeves and lilb neck 25c each
Egyptian ribted, short bleeves, low neck, silk
taped, 20c each or. '.3for50c
Lisle, spun silk, silk plated,, from 25c to $1
Ladles'
Vests
Slimmer Qu'te a lot of them In the balcony show room, made of
crash, duck and phjuc, white and col- - 7Ra 4a PI RAbKlrtS ored, no two alike-- all at cut prices. .:. . I Ut 11 (J.UU
Wrappers 2$ per cent, off for one day
.
' Just to add to interest of sale in the balcony. Prices run
from 85c to 42.00, but you may take off one-quart- er
whatever it may be. Ladies filKiuldn't iiiIhs this
chance. .. .'.
One lot of Kid and Kangaroo calf, both buttoned and
laced a grade generally sold in shoe stores at $2.2f, we
soli at only ....$1.50 pairOxford Ties of neat and stylish appearance, kid, laced- -
-- 75c
Ladles'
Shoes
Dining
Chairs
We offer odd lots of our handsome diners (2 to 10 of a kind)
at discounts of 15 to 2." per cent ., according to desirability.
This is to make room for the new ones arriving now.
Wouldn't it be worth your while to come In
and take your pick from what there are on the Hoor atsuch
a saving? . BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop. ""SfAUSvilS!?1 A"
lf
J
IYTI111 II
A IV II I
1 1 UIJU1
1 III1 VI
Men's ' as we are now offering them In lots at 2.rc for choice andji. 35c for choice will not remain long in the houso. Now. IsOiraw riKht time to buy and to wear a straw hat. - Let us fitHats you here.
r ; - . . , ,
.
Remember the Big Remnant Table.
Charles Ilfeld, : The Plaza
If we should select;a wheel for the Pres-
ident, we would select from our stock a
prescent
BicycleHEW
La
It It a Need of The Hour and Should
Be Supplied.
To The Editors of T h e 0 p t i c.
East Vegas. N. M., July 11th, '00.
From t.me to time citizens here have
expressed themselves on the need of
having a readljg room, and place of
resort for young men without homes
for their evenings. The ministers
have preached on the subject; th
temperance union has studied or the
how io have such a room: young men
have expressed their conviction ihat
such a home would be well patroniz-
ed If once the room could be opened
up. Now, friends, let us bring" this
expression of opinion to a focus; let
the want of the city, in a
way that will accomplish all that is
needed. One organization can be form
ed that will cover the whole ground,'
and centralize some other important
matters.
Let it bo written in capitals:- NEED-
ED, A CITV LIBRARY. A people as
enterprising as ours in the question
of music should have an equal interest
in maintaining a good library. ' There
Is a small library "belonging to the
temperance union, which Is patronized
sufficiently to show that our people
like to read. We need a larger library1,
open "every day, in more ample quar-
ters.
Needed.again.on a comfortable scale,
roans where our homeless people, viz:
transient visitors, and others with
only sleeping apartments, can spend" a
pleasant,evenlng, reading, in games
and physical exercise that will be bene-
ficial. "
.. Needed greatly, as all religious
workers know, an organization' 1( for
reaching the many, men In particular,
.who never darken the church door.and
that organization, I believe, would
serve a good purpose in this city as
the center of charitable work in lines
not yet organized but needed.
A movement is already under way
looking to organize a Young Men's
Christian Association, " as the best
mode of supplying these needs. It
will furnish the rooms for recreation;
ft will supplement the work of synago-
gue and churches in religious effort;
It will make as one of its strongest
features the reading room and libra-
ry for the city, not a library in a
limited sense, but one that will be a
credit to the place.
The time is propitious For beginning
the work in good large quarters, with-
out any great cost.
Will you, good citizen, contribute to
the finances of the association? A
public meeting is being arranged for
early next week, to take up the work
of supplying these public needs.
J. J. GILCHRIST.
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO. ;
July 12th, 1883.
Sllvano Gallegos, a city policeman,
was let out.
Charles Heyl, step-fath- of W. H.
Shupp, wasyin a dying
'
condition at
Westport, Mo.
J. J. Fitzgerrell purchased the Lewis
property on Blanchard street for $1,350
cash. -
Henry Myles passed away at the ear-
ly age of forty-tw-o years.
Florentino Lucero, a deputy sheriff,
carded the public that he would fetch
in the murderer of the Italian if some-
body would compensate him for doing
so, besides furnishing him a horse.
The brass-pounde- at the depot
wererproud of their new eighteen wire
switchboard.
Pitkin, of Colorado, vis-
ited Springer.
Geo. W. Clarke, of the Missouri glass
company, went south.
Judge Francis Downs returned to
Santa f e from this city.
The E. J. Rice hose company return-
ed to Trinidad from a stop-ov- er here.
Henry Goke came to town from Sap-
ello, Just the same as he does now,
though he drives a spankier team than
he used to.
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
Vegas Rubber Stamp works,. Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
Wanted Cook - for ranch. Apply
to Browne & Mahzanares Co. 207-t- f
Latest maps of China at Mrs. M. X.
Wood's. 207-3- 1
7B have secured the
Price $35.09 to Everybody! XrWiATa
BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE,
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.
msm w ji
Of Summer Goods.
Vicente Romero Runs Away From Jail
With a Guard's Revolver.
It would seem to be nearly time
for Sheriff Montaao to resign as sher-
iff of this county noarly time In the
opinion of the man who should remove
him from offlce. but stubbornly persists
In not doing so. Another prisoner has
been allowed to escape this time,
Vicente Romero, a printer, held In
jail in default of I1.0C0 bond for an
attempt o kill his young ife.
'
And still further, It is stated that
Andreas Lopez, a prisoner behind the
bam himself for allowing Cruz JMaz
to escape, was in charge of young
Romero when ho escaped, taking the
guard's revolver with him as he went
The story has it that Romero was per-
mitted to go upon the outside of the
jail, ostensibly for the purpose of
chopping wood, when he deliberately
took to his heels, after having little
as he la In stature wrested a revolver
from the hands of the Jail jrtiard. It
looks like collusion,' but it is perhaps
not. Where was' Cleofes Romero and
what was he doing? He said to an
Optic reporter yesterday, that he
intended working the prisoners-o- the
streets today. Somebody Is grievous-
ly at fault In allowing so many prison-
ers to escape from the jail here. ' Who
Is It and why is lie kept in office? jThe
people want to know, you know.'
CITY FATHERS." ( i -
Redemption of School Bonds. May
Purchase Fire Apparatus,. ; .
At ' the regular meeting of
the common council," last evening, a
levy of two mills was made for the pur-
pose of creating a sinking fund for the
redemption of school bonds In the am-
ount of $15,000, due July 1st, 1910 .This
in accordance with the Territorial law.
A number of ordinances were passed
relating to the construction of side-
walks.
A discussion on the purchase of a Are
engine and hose carts was freely in-
dulged in. Owing to the Importance
of the outlay of money more time was
the committee in charge, in order, to
secure the best possible terms. .
And still good accounts come to
town from the findings In the asylum
well. Now would seem to be the time
for Las Vegas to do something for it-
self. Every indication' points to the
prevalence of natural gas and oil under
the very ground walked on here. Let's
go down and see what's what. T fi e
Optic will have something more to
say on this matter tomorrow evening.
A tolerably well executed portrait
of Prof. James Graham McNary,- of
the Normal University faculty here,
appears in. the Denver "News,". of the
11th Inst, as one of the visitors" who
will have charge of the music of the
approaching convention of Christian
Endeavor society in that city. w
Phil Cook is on record as having "b-
icycled down from the Harvey carriage
house, a distance of about twenty miles
over a rough country road, In one hour
and fifty-fiv- e minutes. I
!
For sale Two lots located bn
Sixth street between residences of Dr.
Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
Max Isaac, at Mrs. Waddingham's
r Lost a canvasback"We'hi6ranaijni
book, containing milk accounts. Find
er will please return same to" ttyls
offlce. - "
! in
Valentine L. Vigil found a key in the
Plaza park that the owner can have
by calling at this offlce. '
- Dr. Bonnheimand other city pastdrs
are greatly interested in the library
reading movement. i
Why Pay Rent?
You can have a home built for your-
self, according to your own plans and
specifications.the same being paid for,
when the keys "are turned over to you,
on the installment plan so much per
month. We have now completed 'a
five-roo- house, with attic, bath, re-
ception hall, all modern conveniences,
opposite Wm. Ludwig Ilfeld's new res-
idence on Eighth street. These prem-
ises will be sold on easy payments,
eight years time " I
209-G- t. HARVEY & KASLEIN. i
Children's
White Enameled
Brass Trimmed Beds
new styles now ready to3 sbow. , They will . please
S) mothers and little folks,
both.
$ Take elevator to
I ILFELD'S ; oNoTMUREJ
Notice to Taxpayers.
I will be at my office for the next
thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m.
to receive poll tax now overdue. All
parties subject to this tax must pay
within this time, if they want to save
cost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
attorney for collection.
. CHAS. TAMME, ;
92-t- f -- - City Clerki
Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,
Plums,
New Apples,
Blackberries,
Raspberries,
Fresh Beans,
New Peas, -
Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at
J. H. STEARNS'.
A Ui Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENCIUNGS.
GW." Hartman came In from the
north today. -
S. Floershelm Is down from Springer
this afternoon.
Harry Byers has been down from
Watrous today. ' '
H. W. Loom Is and wife came in from
the north today. - ,
Adolfo Grzelachowski pulled out for
Puerto de Luna today.
Simon Bacharacb left on his Euro
pean trip this afternoon.
Mrs. Upton Hays and children are
up from Cerrlllos again.
Miss .Metta and Jimmy Koogler
.. t i T ' ril
is ltoacn, a star route inspector
went down to Cerrlllos yesterday.
' Mrs. John James and children are
at liome from a visit to her father at
'Gallup. ' .. ,
F. A. Edwards and Mrs. Rlckerman
drove down town from Edwards park
yesterday.
Rev. Geo. Selby is at home from his
speech-makin- g trip to Ellzabethtown
Colfax county.
' "M. M. Freed and Jose L. Lope are
1.4 Wtiirn from their quick trip down
to San Pedro.
Miss Grace Roseberrry ' reached
home from
. visiting Albuquerque
friends, this afternoon.
Capt Antonio Cajal, of Raton, the
barber-journalis- t, was a passenger for
San Francisco, this afternoon, . . ; .
Rev. Fr. Alexander Lane, of El
Paso, left for Albuquerque, today;
Rev. Fr. M. Oiler, for Watrous.
Ir. and Mrs. Edward Nagll, he a
leading undertaker at El Paso, Texas,
went through for Chicago this after-boo-
f ; : . i i
f Charles A. Hourman and" family,
here to locate from Minook, 111.; Jose
E Lobato, A. Sandoval, Guadaluplta,
N. M., register at the New Optic.
Capt. T. W. Garrard is up from the
vicinity of Ft. Sumner and his daugh
ter, Mrs A; E. Baker, arrived from
Wichita, Kansas, with her children
this afternoon. ii
E. S.Hoooper, a merchandise "broker
with offlce in the Good block a,t Den
ver, Colo., familiarly known by his as
sociates as "Gen. McKlnley," because
of the striking" resemblance, is in the
city of magnificent distances today.
PAY ORE.
It Has Been Found In Mines Close To
..'-
-
, Las Vegas. '
Regular Correspondence.
Beuiah. N. M., July 10th, 1900.
A numberof Las Vegans have vis
ited these parts within the last week
Emerson Atkins is taklnga quantl
ty of bird scalps for use in the Normal
University, during the next year. The
Upper Sapello region has only a few
birds, but among the few, some very
rare.
Wt E. Crites visited his mining claim
last week, and feels confident there is
something here of more value than
second-han- d goods, while John is so
enthused over the prospect that Tie is
banging away with hammer, pick and
shovel, hoping each day to find a bo-
nanza. The interest throughout the
camp is good and a number are al
ready getting pay ore. The prospects
all carry about the same copper, lead
and silver all are democratic; and
have the silver plank which Is destined
to win by an earnest effort This may
truly bo called the Free Silver Camp.
A few are sinking shafts in search of
gold in a lower strata, and some have
fair prospects, already, having found
gold-bearin- g quartz of a low grade.
Dr.M.M.Mllligan was called to Beuiah
Saturday, to see Miss Pearl Barker,
who is quite sick with fever,
but at this writing is doing well, under
careful nursing. RUSTICUS.
Notice!
All members of the Oratorio society
are requested to meet Friday evening,
at the Normal building, at 8 o'clock
sharp. The report of the financial
committee will be read, and a full at-
tendance is earnestly requested. .
COMMITTEE.
First class safe for sale at this of-
flce, at a bargain. 185-t-f
Bicycles and Guns for rent.
Shells to order on short notice, am-
munition of all kinds; anythlug re-
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
line of sporting goods carried in
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo-
cation old postofflce stand. Colorado
'phone 219. ' Young, Frick & Harris,
Props. ' . 13'! tf
Vf THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
Grand Summer
Ladies' Shirt
Navy Blue P fltadies' - DUU
I adies' polka Dott Duck
L Skirts 4 rows
of Braid - SI.25
Ladies' CorduroyHandsomely
Duck
Trimmed with A I r fi
White Braid - 01 .01)
t
Plaza,
I
u u ...
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store,
Clearing Sale!
Wash
7 r Ladies' White India
I DC Shirt Waist, double
row embroidery with tucks
price $1.25.
adies' Shirt Waists colL ored, 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Agents for -
Standard Patterns
29c for those 50c camp stools.
for 75c camp stools with back.
84c for those $1.00 folding chairs
with perforated seats.85c fw the $1.00 step ladder.
$1-4- for the $2.00 combination
chair and step ladder.. ,98c for croquet sets.
$1.24 for croquet sets.
$1 48 for croquet sets.
IIammocks'6f every description from
59c up.
It pays to trade at ;
Rosenthal Furniture Co.,
The Happy Home-Builder- s.
V
7
v: y.
7 ..
No. 555, French gored
hips, made from finely fin-
ished material. lias boned
bust, three-bon- e strips, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser-toj- ,i
u astefully :"''C'7C
flossed in silk. Price
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00, cut to. $1.50
" " " $3.00, cut to.. .. ....... 2.35
" $2.50, cut to 1.95
" Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
. and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to 1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, 83.00'
S3. 50 and $4.00, cut to 2.50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
In Season.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
THURSDAY EVENING,. JULY 12. 1900
Advertising In first local column, ccnti
In; la other columns, to cents tins. For
'I M classifies advertisements, For Sale,FerReat, Wanted, etc, aaa classUled column
second page. For rates on long time locals
II at office.
TOWN TALK.
Fire works at Mrs. Warlng's..
Dr J. K. Mohr In a very sick man.
Roasting ears have come by ex-
press.
. The school board will have a meet-
ing tomorrow night.
The condition of Miss Pearl Barker
at Beulnh Is no better,' If any.- -
Jose Ma. ; Martinez, the well-know-
citizen, Is reported very low today.
Jack Murray has changed his opinion
on Missouri politics since yesterday.
The band concert In the plaza park
last evening was quite largely attend
ed.
A irl babe .waa born to Gov. and
Mrs. M. A. Otero, at Santa Fe, yester
day morning.
A male heir was born to the house-
hold of Eugenlo Gallegos at 11:45,
this morning.
That nuisance on lower Railroad
avenue, caused by the overflow from a
vault, has not been abated. Better.
The Las Vegas base ball team will
probably do up the Mora club at the
annnounced. game over there Sunday.
A new seventy foot smoke stack has
been put In place at the new Arnot
wool scouring plantj across the rail-
road track.
Cleofes Romero is erecting two res--
Jences on the corner diagonally across
from the county jail, one of which will
be occupied by himself and family.
Mrs. I. K. Lewis entertained a par-
ty of her- - Immediate friends hand-
somely last evening, cool and elegant
refreshments being served by dainty
bands.
The four-month- old girl babe of
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Land was burled
this afternoon and the babe of Mr. and
Mrs J. H. Elliott is dead from whoop-
ing cough.
The Methodist picnic to the hot
springs today was a pronounced suc-
cess, 225 persons going out on the first
train and about twenty on the second.
All enjoyed themselves splendidly.
The funeral of little Flora Labadie,
infant daughter of Tranquilino Laba-
die, was held this morning at the west
aide Catholic church. The body was
taken to El Puertocjto, to the family
burying ground
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union maintained a reading
room in years gone by, but have not
the funds for doing fo now. The
union has a large collection of booTJs
that will serve as an excellent start in
Initiating the proposed library.
' Gov. D. F. Richards, of Wyoming,
arrived at Hotel Castenada yesterday
afternoon, from Douglas, Wyo., In
company with Dr. J. M. Wilson, of
'that city. Together they left for the
ranch In which both gentlemen are
largely Interested, 100 miles east of
Las Vegas, where their company have
30,000 head of sheep.
The books of registration In the
third ward for the special bond "elec-
tion on the l7th'inst., are now open at
H. G. Coors' place of business and the
registration list in the first ward has
been tacked up for inspection at Ren-ahan-
blacksmith "shop. The books
In the third ward may be consulted
at Gregory's barber shop.
The son of a Railroad avenue busi-
ness man was arraigned in , Judge
booster's court, charged with the care-
less firing of a small revolver, and fin-
ed $5 and costs. Other prosecutions
will follow, if the practice by the small
boy of "careless shooting with revol-
vers, bean-flipper- s and the like Ts not
etopped instanter. This is a note of
"warning, not only to the small boy,
but to the parents as well.
C D. BOUCHER.
Blackberries,
Black Raspberries,
Red Currants,
Peaches, Gooseberries,
Plums,
Apricots,
Apples,
Califlower, -- 7 ; Cherries,
Canots, .
Beets,
Turnips,
and all kinds of fruits
and vegetables iu season
C. D. BOUCHER,
r,:4, ?tr-- t firfr
Too will not lee tny men
dressed as well the men
who wer Hart, Scluffner
& Mirx suits snd top coats.
The nobby style snd nest
fit of these clothes recom-
mend them to every man
who knows what good
clothes are and who likes to
wear the best.
They're the kind adver-
tised in the lesding msgs-zine- s
and worn by good
dressers everywhere.
I HE RHDHT
CLEARING SALE
TEHPLE.
P. OI HOOSfiTT," Proprietor;
Ladies' Crash Skirts..
25c Ladies' Linon Skirts a
very few left. '
39c Misses' Linon Skirts the
50c kind. - '
50c Misses' Linon Skirts the
75c values. --
64c Ladies' Bedford Cord Skirt
G mlchEu's :: CHESSES
At Actual Cost.
Marked in Plain Figures.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
181 JxtliL Street. MASONIC
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.,
W. ROSENTHAL, Prop. - '
.
113-1- R. Urn, next ta W. f. Telegraph Office. EAST LAS VEGAS, N. H j"
It's a Last .Chance.
We want to impress upon the trade that while
the summer is mostly before us, the season for buying
summer goods is almost over. It's possible you have
overlooked laying in a supply , of everything for
warm weather, and if such is the case you should
.
: see to it at once, for the next week or two will be
"bout the last chance" to find even a small assortment
to select from. We haven't a big lot of any one article'
left, but in several departments there are little lots,
.
:
. whicn are too small to carry over, and "we just must '
dispose of them. Now it you find something you .
' want in these goods you tan "buy it for a song." In
millinery we have a few handsome hats for ladies,
; worth big money and strictly up-to-d- ate in style; and
, for children there is trimmed Leghorns which you
. can have for a few cents. Also a 'Tittle lot" of Sail-
ors. Then you will find a fair assortment of white
. goods on nearly every counter, which can be bought
cheap. In fact, if you need something, you will find it '
well worth while to give us a call.
Stronsse & Baeharach,
sole agency of the
celebrated
Established iSSi. - P. C. Hogsktt, Notary Pnbl
WISE & IIOGSETT,
LOANS AND REALY ESTATE.
Sixth tnd Donfflaa Aves.. East Las Vecaa. N. M
MRCESTEK CORSETS.
Impioved and Lands and City Property for sal IbTeatmenW mart-- , and
. attended to foru r. -- td.? Title examined, rant collected and taxes pal a.
Superb Steel Ranges. U
: The very best make be sure to get
our price before buying elsewhere..
isw uiiihiii esnisrs
Wood or'Coal Cooking Stoves; also- all
kinds otpookjng Utensils always get
our pric3S.
Crcckerand Glassware SeCner sets; also the China chamber sets.
We can show you a complete line of
dishes or glassware. . ; -
CQ it buys ih 100-pie- fine decorat-e- ddinner sot, worth $12.00.
RoyAi
nvn " " v -
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misses i 'Prices Ota
Go
We have received a complete line of these corsets in all
the leading styles, including the '
'
. ..
..'
jHEDeWAGEE CORSET SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
....AT,
which is famous and especially adapted for --stout women.
t j ... .ro11 Imrtvxrn litip nf rnrspts.vome over anu st:c iuis ucw auu ROSENTHAL, BROS.
Has begun in full blast. Prices will talk. !Each and every
corset
to fit and
,f ,) wear.We will Sell at REDUCED PRICES lby (jrolt corset,
short hip, Paris
shape, comes in
light blue, pink,
cream and white,
a perfect fit for
isoreenrJJoors
LL Wash Goods A) ?ZA Read Prices. fhrpp I fnCome Early. Jill CO LOIS.
7c yd for 1 lot colored Dimities
10c yd for 1 lot colored Tissue
12c yd for 1 lot Corded Swiss
Mull
Q EACII-OJS- LY01 i or Babies 1 to 4 yrs
Wfista and Colored Hssfsrs.
i'AND mm 65cv ir v CORSETS
Full line of childre n's and
"Waists, made of Egytian cotton.
4 Go, 430; 5uS; 65c snd
t
'HE. DUIIil-BUILDERS- ' SUPPLY GO.
--t r SlllKT WAIST I lar--oI II n basket liiil of TUO.IAXlUU S1IIKT WAISTS -- rIn colored ami wlilto with I O
yokes g
A fiiil line of ,
teimlQ Siioeo
JUBT RECEIVED..Colorado 'Phone 150. -:- - h 1 o.
